Citr War Council Reaches Goal

The Albany Student War Council, for the second time since its founding, has succeeded in surpassing a War Bond and Stamp goal," announced Richard Bates, president. The latest home front victory by the high school students of the city came on February 12th, Lincoln's birthday. A quota of $40,000 had been set. The figures on that date read $40,014.00.

Last December 7, Pearl Harbor day, with a goal of $15,000 set, the students climaxd a spirited drive and were able to surpass the goal by $9,000. With only seven weeks of actual school since then, the pupils have purchased over $17,000 to top the $40,000 goal by $2,014.

The school and their totals are as follows: Albany High School, $10,985; Academy for Girls, $4,000; Albany Academy for Girls, $2,000; Cathedral, $381; Christian Brothers Academy, $50,000; Holy Names, $1,200; Milne, $5,149; Phillip Schuyler, $6,661; St. Agnes', $1,146; St. Joseph's, $1,146; Vincentian, $5,200.

A new goal of about $100,000 may be established by the council. The date set for such a goal would be May 15, or June 3.

The Student War Council is also discussing plans for an intra-city musical program which would be held in March for the benefit of the Red Cross.

Senior Class Forms Executive Committee

Senior Class members voted unanimously to establish an executive committee to handle matters concerning the class during their homeroom meetings on Monday, February 15. The action was taken to expedite the handling of many situations involving the class, which may turn up. Until now, senior classmen have always been able to hold a class meeting, with a majority of members present, in order to deal with anything concerning the class. This meant that important matters which often needed immediate attention were often cut off for days or even weeks, until class meetings could be arranged.

The members of the committee will consist of the four class officers, and two homeroom representatives, six in all. President Charles Cross, who will be chairman, ex-officio, of the committee, and Dorothy Rider, secretary, are of Homeroom 130. Vice-President Harvey Holmes, and Treasurer Benjamin Van Acker will represent the Art-Room. Homeroom 233 has elected as its delegates to the committee Betty Vail and Gerladine Carlock.

Milne Displays WPA Art Work On First Floor

With the disbanding of the W.P.A. Federal Art Project in Albany, the works of project artists are being allocated to various schools and hospitals in this vicinity. State College has been fortunate in receiving a collection of sixty-three original paintings and prints. Miss Ruth Hutchins has been in charge of the college art department.
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Junior Class forms Executive Committee

Junior Class members voted unanimously to establish an executive committee to handle matters concerning the class during their homeroom meetings on Monday, February 15. The action was taken to expedite the handling of many situations involving the class, which may turn up. Until now, junior classmen have always been able to hold a class meeting, with a majority of members present, in order to deal with anything concerning the class. This meant that important matters which often needed immediate attention were often cut off for days or even weeks, until class meetings could be arranged.

The members of the committee will consist of the four class officers, and two homeroom representatives, six in all. President Charles Cross, who will be chairman, ex-officio, of the committee, and Dorothy Rider, secretary, are of Homeroom 130. Vice-President Harvey Holmes, and Treasurer Benjamin Van Acker will represent the Art-Room. Homeroom 233 has elected as its delegates to the committee Betty Vail and Gerladine Carlock.
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To the Editor:

The letter appearing in last week's paper about the cheerleading squad called forth a lot of unfair criticism. I am not going to say the article was completely wrong. It had quite a number of mistakes. We are accused of trying to put on a floorshow! In fact, our seniors and what happens? We are accused of trying to put on a floorshow! In fact, our article was completely wrong. It had quite a few good points in it, but—

In the first place as far as our putting on a floorshow goes, last year, we didn't have very good cheerers and the students complained. So this year we worked hard to get some peppy new cheerers and some cute snappy formations for the old ones, and what happens? We are accused of trying to put on a floorshow! In fact, our cheers hardly show up when compared to the cartwheels, front flips and other tricks practiced by Columbia, B. C. H. S., Rensselaer and Watervliet. We don't want to put on a floorshow. We would like to bring out three points. The first point is that all the cheerleaders are不及格。The second point is that all the cheerleaders are不及格。The third reason is that this method of choosing the cheerleading squad was suggested by Dr. Frederick. A certain number are selected from each grade so that there will never be an inexperienced cheerleader.

Mr. Bulger said that in his opinion the girls have done a fine job this year, and that he is very pleased. He thinks Milne's cheerleaders look better on the floor than any other school squad. And by the way, you will find that all other school squads are as large or larger than ours! And if anyone is looking for improvements, how about a little more response to the cheers?

Caryl Ferber, junior squad.

milne merry-go-round

At long last, when the cheerleaders say the Whippoorwill cheer, all can yell, Beat Schuyler. For the last twelve games, there has been someone in the "fast" cheering sections who determinedly wants to beat Schuyler, regardless of whom our opponents might be. Well, it all comes out well, and tonight's the night. The boys will have rested well tonight, and everyone in the school must turn out to watch them stop Schuyler's winning streak of fourteen games. Sounds simple, huh? Well, it is for the Milne Red Raiders. They have been riding on a little winning streak. There was a terrific showing at last week's game against St. John's. The few rooters who were there paired off after the game and many were seen trudging up to Wager's and Herbert's among other places. Ed Bookstein, our own Yale man, was back visiting his old haunts.

Sanford Bookstein. 44

Miss Katherine E. Wheeling

Mr. James E. Cochran

Natalie Mann. 43

Nancy Edwards, 43

Melba Levine. 43

Marie Edwards, 43

Sanford Bookstein. 44

Tom McCracken, 44

The editorial board

The news board


Senior Spotlight

Senior Spotlight by Mike

Harry Culp

Harry Edward Culp is a native Albian. He was born here on September 3, 1923, and has lived here ever since. He attended P. S. No. 19 and came to Milne in his seventh year.

In his sophomore year, Harry was elected to Theta Nu Literary Society and was also a member of the Junior Varsity Basketball team. The following year, he again played on the Junior Varsity team. He was a member of the Varsity Tennis team, the Inter-Society Council, and the Hi-Y Christian Association.

Presides Over Theta Nu

This year, Harry is president of Theta Nu, vice-president of the Inter-Society Council, and vice-president of Hi-Y. Besides all of this, he is a stalwart member of the varsity basketball squad. His defensive playing is outstanding, and he has been important in many of the team's victories.

Culp is fond of all sports and games and was planning to become a physical education instructor. He was going to study at Cortland Normal School. However, after his high school graduation, he will probably enter the Navy.

Has Few Dislikes

Harry has very few dislikes. Some of them are the smell and taste of either onions or garlic. Also, he does not like "bad dancers."

He is easy to get along with, having many likes. Among them are Harry James, Tommy Dorsey, steak and French fries, dancing and brush cuts. Harry likes girls, especially those, small, lively, dark haired, and with a personality of their own.

Shorter Working Hours

School will open next Tuesday morning, February 23, at 9:00 a.m., after a brief vacation. For the remainder of the week, school will be dismissed at 3:30 due to the rationing board. All extra-curricula activities will be discontinued for the week, and all students must be out of the school buildings.
Milne Defeats St. John's of Rensselaer in Page Gym

Red Raiders Top New Foe in Weekend Game

The Milne Hoopsters toppled St. John's Academy of Rensselaer last Saturday night by the score of 49 to 26. The Milne Junior Varsity also won by the impressive score of 45 to 20. The games were played on the Page Hall court.

Hal Game held high scoring honors for the time with 14 points. Sanford Fedeli was high scorer for the St. John's Quintet.

Leads All Way

The Milne team held the upper hand throughout the entire game. St. John's battled hard in the last half but were unable to lift the shroud of their defeat. The first quarter started off with a lot of action on Milne's part, putting the Red Raiders ahead by a more than comfortable margin. The first quarter ended with Milne way out in front.

St. John's Fights

In the second quarter, the C. and W. five kept the lead they had gained over the hard-fighting St. John's boys. The Red Raiders stayed ahead easily in the third quarter, even though the Eagles fought with renewed vigor. The last quarter saw the Milne team slackening a bit. The St. John's boys tried to rally, but could not sink enough baskets to catch up with the terrific Milne lead. St. John's faced the Milnites, went down to a crushing defeat before the Milne team. Rensselaer high men, Harrigan and Swartz played excellent games for Milne, and Carey also played a fine game.

St. John's Wins

The St. John's J.V., who have lost only one game before they faced the Miltines, went down to a crushing defeat before the Milne attack. Lee Aronowitz was high scorer for Milne with 14 points. Tom Dyer and Bill Baker played fine ball to give the J.V.'s their seventh victory.

The Milne frosh defeated the Vincentian freshmen by the score of 20 to 17. A fair-sized crowd turned out for the game and the gym was not quite full to capacity. Soda was sold by Hi-Y. The Red Raiders Top New Foe in Weekend Game.

Milne Averages East Side Loss

Last Friday evening the Milne Red Raiders won over the Rensselaer High School, to the score of 34 to 19. The Milne J.V. also won; the whole affair taking place at the Rensselaer High School gym.

Rensselaer Favored

The Rensselaer team had been favored to win as they had beaten Milne once before this season; however, they could not overcome the victory surge of the refeshed Milne organization. Hal Game and Morty Swartz tied for high scoring honors, ringing up 12 points apiece for the Milne team. Rensselaer high men were Harrigan and Swartz with 5 and 3 points, respectively, who played a fine game.

Culp Plays

Harry Culp saw action in spite of a sore foot and played very well. The C. and W. boys kept the lead throughout the game, but had to play hard to keep it. This game was quite a feather in Milne's cap. The last game they played with Rensselaer, the score was 20 to 27, with Rensselaer coming out on top.

The J.V. game proved very exciting as the Rensselaer five had a small lead until the last half, when the Milne Juniors rallied and succeeded in sinking enough baskets to win the contest.

Meulick High Man

Meulick high scored for the Milne J.V. and Dominiski for the hard-fighting Rensselaer team. The Frosh also played, with the Milne first year boys tipping the scales to the tune of 12 to 18. The Milne school was very successful in all the games played, but not so successful in the number of spectators who turned out to cheer their team on to victory.

Crimson Tide to Battle Falcons

Tomorrow evening the Milne basketball team faces the very strong Philip Schuyler Falcons. It is the second game of the year with Schuyler. The game will be played on the Page Hall court.

Schuyler has a strong offensive team which has won its last fourteen consecutive games, while Milne has won its last four games. Schuyler is the favorite in the contest.

Only two Milne teams will be playing this week, the Frosh at 8:00 followed by the Junior Varsity and the Varsity. The Junior Varsity game will start at 7:30, and will be followed by the Varsity game.

The probable lineup for Milne is Game and Eckert at the forward posts, DeMoss at center and Culp and Swartz, guards.

The Schuyler Falcons will most likely start off with Bruda, the sensational captain of the Falcon team. In the last game Brudy came down to the Milne locker room to implement our boys on their playing; Jim Carr, Schuyler's formidable Negro player. This boy turned in a cleaner players you will have seen all year.

The Schuyler record has been an amazing one of fourteen, straight wins. The Falcons have beaten the city's best and are out looking for new fields to conquer.

The Milne team has been practicing hard all week in anticipation of the conflict. The boys are working hard and seem confident that they will give Schuyler a run for their money.

Coach Grogan has been practicing with the team. He seems to be in pretty good shape himself. It might be interesting to put the coach in the third quarter and imitate the score results. Hal Game has been doing well in practice in spite of his bad knee.

In the last game with Schuyler, Milne came out on the short end of a 26-27 score.

Crimson Tide to Battle Falcons

The basketball playday, which took place last Saturday, was a big success. The girls played games during the morning. During their playing, the coaches from each school judged the ability of each player. The coaches chose two All-Star teams. One was a junior team and one a senior team. The junior team played the first half of the All-Star vs Coaches game, while the senior team went in for the last half. The forwards for the senior team were: Keller, Milne; Wissal, A.A.G.; Wright, Milne; Pillard, St. Agnes substitute. Andrews, A.A.G.; Brown, Columbia; Boyd, St. Agnes; and Young, A.A.G., made up the senior guards.

Junior All-Stars

The junior team had Edmundson, St. Agnes; Newhoff, A.A.G.; Levit, Columbia; and Phillips, Columbia, in their forwards. The guards were Peterson, Milne; Fenster, St. Agnes; Buik, Columbia, and French, Milne substitute. The coaches playing were Arnold, Cosgrove, Pillsbury, forwards, with Campbell, Best and Ogden, guards.

Miss Hitchcock refereed the All-Stars vs Coaches game. The coaches came out on top with the score of 25 to 11. Miss Hitchcock is considering sponsoring an officiating playday.

Sponsor Playday

Miss Hitchcock is considering sponsoring an officiating playday. Girls from area schools who are interested in earning a refereeing rating would be welcomed. The girls would play basketball among themselves and practice refereeing. There won't be enough of us referees present who would act as judges. How does this idea sound? Speak to Miss Hitchcock, if you are interested.

Things to Come

Saturday, February 20 7:00—Basketball, Milne vs Schuyler, Page Hall Gym.

Monday, February 22 Holiday.

Friday, February 26 9:00-12:00—Quin-Sigma, Lounge.

Phone: Albany 3-6323

Textile Outlet Store

SILKS • WOOLENS • COTTON VELVETS • DRAPERIES CURTAIN GOODS
Slip Covers and Drapes Made to Order

103 NO. PEARL STREET
Opp. Strand Theatre
Eight Graders Purchase Books

The eighth graders of Milne school have recently bought a large number of books for the library. Forty-eight of these are already in the library. Four more are in the process of being catalogued and others are on order. The money for these books came from the funds of the eighth grade English book money.

The books are on a reserve shelf at present. It is for the exclusive use of the eighth graders. When they are no longer used by them, they will be put in with the general library collection. The group includes the newest and best of juvenile fiction now on the market. It includes some best sellers and some, non-fiction.

The eighth grade book committee worked on the idea and brought it back to the English classes where it was voted upon. The students decided to buy as many books for the moment as possible. All of the eighth graders and student teachers gave suggestions. Miss Mabel Jackman, librarian, and Mr. James Cochran, supervisor of English, helped the students. They used a supplement of the Saturday Review of Literature and a pamphlet, Leisure Reading, published by the National Council of Teachers of English, in helping to select the books.

The library is taking care of loaning the books and cataloguing them.

The idea was conceived by the English department. The students in the eighth grade class felt very well. The Junior class is also working along the same line and it is expected that they will have a good group of books in the library in the near future.

New Photography Schedule Planned

The Bricks and Ivy photography schedule has been revised and is listed below.

Friday, Feb. 19—3:30 C & W, 4:00 Phi Sigma.
Tuesday, Feb. 22—3:30 Quin, 4:00 Sigma, 4:30 Sr. Class Officers.
Tuesday, March 2—3:30 Theta Nu.
Thursday, March 5—3:30 7th grade.
Friday, March 6—3:30 9th grade.
Monday, March 9—3:30 11th grade.

The Bricks and Ivy staff requests that students hand in all cases of their pictures and the school will accept all contributions.

Red Cross Sponsors Dance

The Albany Red Cross is sponsoring a charity dance, which will be held at the Albany Country Club tonight from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets are $1.50 per couple and $1.00 per stag.

Milne Exhibits:

(Continued from page 1, column 2)

Catalog—Paintings in oil
1. W. H. Worrell, October Hills.
4. Woodford Royce, Landscape.
5. B. Hunter, Landscape.
7. A. J. Landia, Tugboat.
11. L. M. Stowe, in the Catskill.
13. Scott Russell, Fall in Putnam County.
15. Ceci Chichester, Old Stonehouse.
17. M. Siperire, Snowfall.
18. L. M. Stowe, Reflection on Round Pond.
20. Enea Lange, Landscape.
28. Artist not known, Fruit Piece.
29. E. Edmonson, Inside a Pepper.

Prints
31. Bob Dean, For the Milk Fund—etching.
32. Bob Dean, Frustration—etching.
33. Bob Dean, The Hare and the Tortoise—lithograph.
34. Bob Dean, Tug! Tug! Tug!—lithograph.
38. Bob Dean, Waiting Mice—etching.
40. Grant Arnold, Harbinger of Spring—etching.
41. R. W. Wescoske, Big Sycamore—etching.
42. Clarence Bolton, Getting Up—etching.
43. Grant Arnold, Awaiting Spring—etching.
44. Grant Arnold, Big Apple Tree—etching.
45. Clarence Bolton, Landscape—etching.
46. Clarence Bolton, Butternut Trees—etching.
47. R. W. Wescoske, Spring in the Catskill—etching.
52. Grant Arnold, Midwinter Day—etching.
53. Grant Arnold, Freight Yard—etching.
55. Grant Arnold, Freight Yard—etching.
(Continued Column 3)

Band Briefs By Art DeMoss

For lack of anything better to comment on at the eleventh hour, we've decided this week to give a little space to the line of various type bands, but expect to see fewer readers agree with us.

To start, with our list, would include Benny Goodman, Harry James, and Tommy Dorsey for good dance music with a little kick supplied in the form of outstanding soloists, although T.D. now has neither Buddy Rich nor Ziggy Elman. For rhythm, our choice would lie between Charlie Barnet and Count Basie, Jack Teagarden's outfit would be selected for the blues, and Harry James for leader soloists, with Krupa and Goodman close behind. Jimmie Lunceford's band is tops for wild driving jazz with no punches pulled and also has one of the best, if not the best, brass sections in the country. For the swing or the boogie-woogie music, no one can approach Will Bradley-Ray McKinley, Inc., although very little is new left of the original band. Tops in showmanship is Kay Kyser's crew, while other favorites are Woody Herman, Lucky Millinder, Andy Kirk, and Cab Calloway.

We realize that this list will provoke complaints from the followers of some of the leaders mentioned above, and other popular name bands, but that can't be helped. Any followers of Guy Lombardo and his "smaltastic" orchestra in the form of "The New Orleans Kings," Lawrence Welk, or other "Mickey Mouse" bands should be looking at this column in the first place.
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